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Executive Staffing Agreement just the Beginning for 

CP Rochester and Happiness House Relationship 
Both not-for-profit agencies strategically planning to 

expand mutually-beneficial partnership  

 

 

Rochester, NY (July 23, 2013)   CP Rochester is only two months into its executive staffing 

agreement with Happiness House/Finger Lakes United Cerebral Palsy, Inc. – but if you look at 

the work and planning the agencies have done so far, it is clear there are big things ahead for 

both organizations.  

 

In May, Mary Walsh Boatfield assumed the position of President at CP Rochester in Monroe 

County while continuing her role as CEO of Happiness House in Ontario County. While the 

organizations have not yet officially merged – both currently remain separate entities with 

separate boards of directors – they are enjoying dramatically increased collaboration on all levels 

throughout both agencies.   

 

“This joint venture is creating many opportunities for growth and strength in today’s difficult 

business climate,” said Boatfield. “Our two agencies have begun eagerly working together to 

explore ways to more effectively and efficiently deliver services to children and adults with 

physical, intellectual, and developmental disabilities.” 
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Already, leadership from both organizations have met as a group twice, once at CP Rochester 

and once at Happiness House, with individual directors meeting more often to develop 

preliminary work plans around areas of collaboration, sharing of resources, and referrals. As a 

next step, the group is hosting an intensive retreat involving additional managers from both 

agencies at the end of August. The goal of the retreat is to flesh out the details of the 

collaboration and lay the framework for its success. 

 

The two agencies are looking at a variety of business, program, and service areas where they can 

mutually benefit, and have prioritized those deemed most critical. Included at the top of the list 

are electronic medical records systems, staff development and training, purchasing, and 

technology. In addition, the organizations are exploring each other’s service offerings and 

building the foundation for developing a shared referral base. The team hopes to finalize their 

strategic plan by the end of this year.  

 

“There are certain services and programs CP Rochester does exceptionally well, and certain ones 

Happiness House does exceptionally well,” said Boatfield. “Our goal is to learn from each other, 

expand our mutual offerings, and enrich the experience of the individuals who seek our services.” 

 

While a full merger of the two organizations is expected, it probably won’t happen for at least 

one or two years. Until then, the leaders of CP Rochester and Happiness House are quickly 

moving forward with their goal to enhance services for the individuals they serve, better position 

themselves among other providers, and solidify their future in our community. 

 

CP Rochester, a partner member of the Al Sigl Community of Agencies, was established in 1946 

and provides clinical, residential, educational, and personal support services to individuals with 

and without disabilities in the greater Monroe County region. Happiness House, an educational, 

residential, health and human service organization, has been serving communities in the Finger 

Lakes region since 1969. It also operates Autism Services of the Finger Lakes and is beneficiary  

of the Happiness House Foundation which raises funds supporting programs of Happiness House. 
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